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SENATE ....... No. 206C

By Mr. Doane, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 206) of
Paul V. Doane for legislation to authorize the leasing of the Barnstable
County Hospital to Cape Cod Health Care Corporation and to authorize
Barnstable County to provide monies by means of a loan to said corpora-
tion. Counties.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-four.

An Act authorizing the leasing of the barnstable county

HOSPITAL TO CAPE COD HEALTH CARE CORPORATION AND AUTHORIZ-
ING BARNSTABLLE COUNTY TO PROVIDE MONIES BY MEANS OF A
LOAN TO SAID CORPORATION.

Be it enactedby theSenate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. It is hereby found and declared that the county
2 of Barnstable, acting through the county commissioners, is
3 unable to continue the maintenance and operation of the
4 Barnstable county hospital and to make available through
5 the operation of the hospital, adequate and comprehensive
6 health care services to the residents of the county, as well as
7 to residents of the commonwealth and is unable to undertake
8 future expansion of services by the hospital; that discontinu-
-9 ance of provision of health care services by the Barnstable

10 county hospital is not in the best interest of the safety, health,
11 and welfare of the county and of the commonwealth; that the
12 assumption of operational responsibility for the hospital by a
13 quasi-public non-profit corporation is necessary for the avail-
-14 ability of adequate and comprehensive health care services to
15 the residents of the county, as well as to the residents of the
16 commonwealth; that the discontinuance of availability of ade-
-17 quate and comprehensive health care services to the residents
18 of the county, as well as to residents of the commonwealth,
19 is likely and such discontinuance cannot be dealt with ef-
-20 fectively by the ordinary operations of private enterprise
21 without the aids provided herein; that the provision of ade-
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quate and comprehensive health care services to the residents
of the county, as well as to residents of the commonwealth,
and assumption of operational responsibility for the hospital
by such quasi-public non-profit corporation are public uses
and purposes for which public money may be appropriated
and expended; and that, in satisfying the objectives of this
act and operating in a manner consistent with the provisions
of and subject to this act, such corporation is hereby declared
to be a public instrumentality of the commonwealth.
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23
24
25
26
27
28
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30

1 Section 2. For the purposes of this act the following words
2 and terms shall have the following meanings, except where
3 the context clearly indicates otherwise:
4 “Cape Cod Health Care Corporation”, or “corporation”, a
5 quasi-public non-profit corporation organized under the pro-
6 visions of chapter one hundred and eighty of the General
7 Laws to carry out public purposes relating to the provision
8 of health care services in the county, and with bylaws pro-
9 viding that;

10 (1) it is organized to provide or arrange for the provision
11 of health care services in the county;
12 (2) membership in the corporation shall be open to all
13 residents of the county who are eighteen years or older, ex-
14 cept that no elected officer of the county shall be eligible to
15 be a member, director, or officer of the corporation while such
16 officer holds office;
17 (3) a majority of its board of directors shall be elected by
18 the full membership with each member having an equal
19 vote;
20 (4) six of the members of the board of directors shall be
21 appointed by the county commissioners;
22 (5) one member of the board of directors shall be the
23 county health officer in office from time to time, who shall
24 serve ex officio and with vote; and
25 (6) elections shall be held annually for at least one-third
26 of the members of the board of directors, so that each elected
27 director shall serve for a term of at least three years; pro-
-28 vided, however, that the corporation’s bylaws may provide for
29 initial terms for directors of less than three years in order to
30 assure that members of the board of directi's shall serve for
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31 staggered terms.
32 “Corporation controlled by the corporation”, a non-profit
33 corporation the membership of which consists exclusively of
34 the Cape Cod Health Care Corporation, or a corporation a
35 majority of the voting stock of which is owned by the cor-
-36 poration or by another corporation controlled by the corpora-

37 tion.
38 “Commission”, the rate setting commission appointed pur-
-39 suant to section thlirty-two of chapter six A of the General
40 Laws.
41 “County”, the county of Barnstable.
42 “County Commissioners” or “commissioners”, the county
43 commissioners of the county of Barnstable elected pursuant to
44 section four of chapter thirty-four of the General Laws.
45 “Department”, the department of public health established
46 pursuant to chapter seventeen of the General Laws.
47 “Hospital”, the Barnstable county hospital, located in the
48 town of Bourne.

1 Section 3. Notwithstanding the provisions of any general
2 or special law to the contrary, the county commissioners, act-
-3 ing on behalf of the county, are hereby authorized to lease
4 the buildings, equipment and all, or a portion of, the land
5 used by the county for purposes of the hospital, and to grant
6 such easements as are necessary to operate the hospital, to
7 the corporation for the purpose of providing health care serv-
-8 ices at the hospital, and facilitating the possibility of the fu-
-9 ture development of services by the hospital, but for no other

10 purpose, for such period, not exceeding forty years, and upon
11 such terms as the commissioners shall determine; provided,
12 however, that such lease shall (i) be upon the express condi-
-13 tion and shall contain a covenant on the part of the corpora-
-14 tion that the lease shall terminate if the corporation ceases
15 to provide health care services at the hospital; (ii) provide
16 that the corporation shall, while the lease is in force, keep
17 the buildings and equipment of the hospital in good order and
18 condition and that any new structures and facilities for health
19 care services constructed by the corporation on the land used
20 by the county for purposes of the hospital shall forthwith
21 upon construction become the property of the county; (iii)
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22 provide for payment of such annual rental as the commis-
sioners shall determine reasonable but in no event less than
payments established under section four. Such lease may be
renewed for successive periods of five years each, provided
that the terms of any such renew al shall be consistent with
the provisions of this act. Prior to entering into any such
lease, and prior to each renewal of same, the commissioners
shall find and incorporate in their minutes that:

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30 (1) The lease, and each extension or renewal thereof, is

within the scope of this act and may reasonably be expected
to continue to assure the continuation of and possible future
development of health care services provided by the hos-
pital;

31
32
33
34

(2) The lease and each renewal thereof shall be of public
benefit and for a public purpose;

35
36

(3) The corporation is in compliance with the provisions
of section two governing its purposes and organization;

37
38

(4) The corporation appears able to manage its proposed
responsibilities under the lease;

39
40

(5) Provision has been made in the lease, or in any re-
newal thereof, for adequate reporting of financial data from
the corporation to the commissioners. Such provisions may
include a requirement for an annual or other periodic audit of
the hospital books;

41
42
43
44
45

(6) The corporation shall maintain sufficient control over
the provision of services at the hospital to ensure that public
benefit and public purposes are maintained. This determina-
tion shall be satisfactorily complied with if the services are
conducted by the corporation itself or by a corporation con-
trolled by the corporation.

46
47
48
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51

Such findings when adopted by the commissioners, shall be
conclusive.

52
53

1
2

Section 4. The Commissioners, with the approval of the
County Advisory Board, are hereby authorized to loan to the
corporation, from time to time, an amount or amounts not to
exceed in the aggregate five hundred thousand dollars, to be
used by the corporation for the purposes of operating the hos-
pital under the lease authorized under section three and upon
such further terms as the commissioners shall determine. The

4
5

6
7
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8 corporation may expend any of said amount for salaries, fringe
9 benefits, supplies, contractual obligations, capital equipment,

10 and other expenses related to operation of the hospital. The
11 monies provided for in this section shall be in addition to any
12 monies received by the corporation from any other public or
13 private source. Monies provided to the corporation under this
14 section shall be expended under the sole supervision of the
15 corporation, but the corporation may disburse such funds for
16 direct expenditure by a corporation controlled by the corpora-
-17 tion.tion.
18 Prior to the making of any loan to the corporation under
19 this section, the commissioners shall find and incorporate in
20 their minutes that:
21 (1) The loan is within the scope of this act and may rea-
22 sonably be expected to contribute to the successful assump-
23 tion of operational responsibility for the hospital by the cor-
24 poration;
25 (2) The loan is of public benefit and for public purposes;
26 (3) Private industry has not provided sufficient capital re-
27 quired to permit the corporation successfully to assume op-
28 erational responsibility for the hospital;
29 (4) The participation of the commissioners is necessary to
30 the successful assumption of the operational responsibility for
31 the hospital by the corporation because funding for working
32 capital is unavailable in the traditional capital markets, or
33 that credit has been offered on terms that would preclude suc-
34 cess of the transfer of operational responsibility to the corpo-
35 ration for the hospital;
36 (5) The corporation is in compliance with the provisions of
37 section two governing its purposes and organization;
38 (6) The corporation appears able to manage its proposed
39 responsibilities under the loan;
40 (7) The proceeds of the loan shall be used exclusively for
41 the purposes set forth in this section in connection with the
42 operation of the hospital;
43 (8) Provision has been made in a loan document for ade-
44 quate reporting of financial data by the corporation to the
45 commissioners. Such provisions may include a requirement
46 for an annual or other periodic audit of the hospital books,
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47 and a requirement for detailed monthly accounting to the
48 commissioners with respect to the expenditure of loan funds;
49 and
50 (9) The corporation shall maintain sufficient control over
51 the expenditure of such funds to ensure that public benefit
52 and public purposes are maintained. This determination shall
53 be satisfactorily complied with if the funds are expended by
54 the corporation itself or by a corporation controlled by the
55 corporation.
56 Such findings, when adopted by the commissioners, shall be
57 conclusive.
58 To effectuate the purposes of this section, the treasurer of
59 the -county, when so authorized by the commissioner, and with
60 the approval of the county advisory board may borrow upon
61 the credit of the county such sums as may be necessary, not
62 exceeding in the aggregate five hundred thousand dollars, and
63 may issue bonds or notes of the county therefor which shall
64 bear on their face the words “Barnstable County Hospital
65 Loan, Act of 1983”. Each authorized issue shall constitute a
66 separate loan and such loans shall be payable in not more than
67 twenty years from their dates. The bonds or notes shall be
68 signed by the county treasurer and countersigned by a major-
-69 ity of the county commissioners. The county may sell said
70 securities at private or public sale upon such terms and condi-
-71 tions as the county commissioners may deem proper but not
72 for less than their face values. The county commissioners
73 shall establish in the lease authorized under section three an-
-74 nual payment schedules to the county from the corporation
75 which shall be not less than the annual obligations of the
76 county under the outstanding bonds or notes issued under the
77 provisions of this section until the termination of such indebt-
-78 edness. Indebtedness incurred hereby shall, except as herein
79 provided, be subject to chapter thirty-five of the General Laws.

1 Section 5. The commissioners are hereby authorized and
2 directed to establish an advisory committee for the hospital
3 for the purpose of advising and counseling the corporation in
4 its provision of health care services in the county. Said ad-
-5 visory committee shall be composed of not less than five per-
-6 sons and shall be appointed by the commissioners for a term
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7
8

of office to be determined by the commissioners. No employee
of the county, of the hospital, of the corporation, or of a cor-
poration controlled by the corporation, shall be a member ol
said advisory committee. Said advisory committee shall meet
and shall report relative to the effectiveness of the provision
withthe officers of the corporation at least twice annually
of health care services by said corporation to the commission-
ers after each such meeting.

9
10
11
12
13
14

Section 6. The corporation is hereby authorized to change
the name and designation of Barnstable county hospital; pro
vided, however, that such change shall not affect the obliga-
tions of said corporation under the provisions of this act.

1
2
3
4

1 Section 7. In the event the corporation receives a deter
2 mination of need under the provisions of section twenty-fiv<
3 C of chapter one hundred eleven of the General Laws fron
4 the department to establish a long-term care unit or othei
5 health care service to be operated in conjunction with th<
6 hospital, the commission, in establishing or approving am
7 rates or charges for such long-term care unit or other health
8 care service so approved, shall allow the actual direct cost
9 associated with the operation of the long-term care unit oi

10 other service so approved, and in addition thereto the actua
11 indirect costs allocated to the operation of such long-term cart
12 unit or other health care service.
13 The commission shall, for purposes of establishing or ap-
14 proving any rates or charges for the hospital effective as ol
15 the date of the execution of the lease provided for in sectior
16 three, classify the hospital as a new provider and shall estab-
17 lish or approve any of the hospital’s rates or charges basec
18 on budgeted costs and statistics, rather than historic costs am
19 statistics, through the first full fiscal year following the dab
20 of the execution of said lease, and shall recognize the hos-
-21 pital’s actual direct and indirect costs of operations in estab-
-22 fishing or approving any of said rates or charges for the en-
-23 suing two fiscal years after said first full fiscal year.

1 Section 8. Upon execution of the lease provided for by sec-
-2 tion three, the corporation shall assume the county’s obfiga-
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3 tions under all collective bargaining agreements entered into
4 by the county with unions representing employees of the hos-
-5 pital, which agreements were in effect immediately prior to
6 execution of said lease and which would by their terms have
7 continued in effect were the lease not executed. The corpora-
-8 tion’s obligations under this section shall continue in effect
9 only for the duration of the then current term of any such

10 agreement.

1 Section 9. The findings contained in section one and any
2 findings made by the commissioners pursuant to sections three
3 or five shall not be construed as constituting a determination
4 of the need for any substantial capital expenditure by or sub-
-5 stantial change in the services of the hospital required to be
6 made by the department pursuant to section twenty-five C of
7 chapter one hundred eleven of the General Laws.

1 Section 10. Property used for the purposes of this act,
2 whether or not leased, shall be deemed to be held by the coun-
-3 ty in its governmental capacity; and the county shall not be
4 liable for any injury, loss or damage suffered by any person
5 or property on or about any property so acquired or used.

1 Section 11. If any provision of this act, or the application
2 of such provision to any person or circumstances, shall be held
3 invalid, the remainder of this act, or the application of such
4 provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to
5 which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.


